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nomalP(I) dice, andtheright hand side means a set of differing 0(I) and R(I) dice.

Expandingthe products of each polynomial,theyarethe same as theright hand side shownin

Equation ( 2 ), i.e.,the probability distributions of the sums of the face values arethe same.

(6P(I))2- (60(I)) (6R(I))
- (I(r2+I+1)(I+1)(X2-I+l)2Hx(X2+I+1)(I+1))
- (X8+X6+X5+X4+X3+I)(X4+233+2X2+I)

The polynomials of the solutionare :

1邑ヨ

discoverer, £e･, `Sicheman dice'･ Sicherman sellsthese dice as merchandise,

(5)

Q(I)-‡(X8･X6+X5+34･33+I)　　　　　　　( 6 )

R(I)-‡(X4･2I3+2X2･X)　　　　　　　　( 7 )

Since the exponentsand coefficients of each of the temsinthe polymomials expressthe sums

of the face values andtheir kequencies, die Q hasthe numbers 8, 6, 5, 4, 3 and i on its faces,

and die R has 4, 3, 3, 2, 2 and 1 on its faces.

These numbers arethe same asthose oftheumque solution for cubes presented atthe be-

glnnlng. This method of provingthe result by utilizing polynomialexponents and coefEcients

is nothing short of brilliant･ The explanation presented dealtwiththe proof for cubes, butthis

method can be applied tothe proofs for tetrahedra, octalledra, dodecahedra, and icosal1edra.

Because of the limits on computationalSpeed when finding solutions usingthe VisualBasic

progmm･ 1t Was not POSSible to obtain solutions abovethe dodecahedra, but it is possible using

the polynomialmethod. The discovery of the 7 solutionsinthe case of the dodecahedron was

also due tothe polymomialmethod.

4. Sicheman dice

Having achieved anunderstanding of the proof based on polynomialSthe matter is settled.

Whothought ofthisinteresting problem, and who realizedthere was such an elegant solution
method? Myinterest shifted to searchingforthe roots of this problem and solution method.

As a result of various research, I was able to track a trail leading back to the 1970S. The

problem'Sfirst appearance seems to have beeninthe February 1978 edition of ScientiLc

American, which carried an article by Gardner on page 19 (see Gardner, 1978). Readingthis
article revealSthatthe person whoinitially discoveredthese peculiar dice was George

Sicheman･ It is not certain whether or not heknew a proof. He probably just presentedthe

血ctthattheseinteresting dice exist･ Many letters concemlng proofs arrived for Gardnerfrom

readers who saw this jotJmal, and Gardner later wrotethatthe elegant solution method using

a polymomialrepresentation was owing to J･ A･ Gallianand D. M. Broline. Two relevant papers

aregiveninthe reference section (see Gal1ian and Rusin, 1979,and BrolinC, 1979).

nese daysthe dice areknownas `crazydice', oralternativelythey take.the name of their

althoughit seems
thattheyare notusedinactualcasinos･ This means that whilethe issue of equivalent sums

witha pair of dice is a hscinating topic for mathematicians, it is a different matterinreality!
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I received an email from Colonel George Sicherman 19th January 2012, and 

his home page is as follows. 

Yutaka Nishiyama 

 

The Col. Sicherman’s Home Page 

http://userpages.monmouth.com/~colonel/ 

 

******************************************************************************** 

 

Dear Professor Nishiyama, 

 

     I just ran across your article on Sicherman Dice, and found 

your approach to exploring mathematics refreshingly clear and 

direct.  Thank you for making your article available in 

English! 

 

     May I make one correction?  I do not sell Sicherman Dice. 

Gamestation.net sells a pair with one green die and one blue. 

Grand Illusions sells a pair with numerals instead of spots. 

Shapeways sells a pair with unpainted spots.  These companies 

have nothing to do with me.  I was surprised to learn that 

Sicherman Dice are being made and sold! 

 

                                    Best regards, 

 

                                    --George Sicherman 

 


